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The Los Angeles Clippers
LOVE CHEESE!
So…I’ve become a Los Angeles
Clippers fan. David Winter of The
Luxury Marketing Council introduced
me to Glenn Griffith, who is the man
to see about premium seating for
the Clippers. He brought me in to
provide The Cheese Impresario’s
Artisanal Cheese Tasting Adventure
to a party at the Clippers’ very cool
Training Center.
We all had such a
great time serving
delights to premium
ticket holders, team
staff, and several of
the players. Boy oh
boy, did I feel short!

Clippers Blake Griffin

I had such fun
sharing jokes and
some terrific cheese
with the very handsome Clipper player
Blake Griffin. His
mind is so fast, he
had me laughing
so much that I
could hardly eat
the cheese. It will be a thrill for
me from now on to watch him on
the basketball court next season.
Blake loved Tony and Julie Hook’s
10-year-old Wisconsin Cheddar cheese.
He was also quite taken by Sartori’s
Raspberry BellaVitano—the very
unique-in-the-world cheese that has
been soaked in raspberry Bock beer.
On the same day Clippers Star,
Baron Davis also showed a great
appreciated for Wisconsin Master
Cheesemaker, Joe Widmer’s delicious Aged Brick Spread. Baron
and I spoke about the thrill of
cooking up some delicious burgers
and then slathering them with
this luscious and divine cheesy
ultra-creation.
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There was a very special and heartfelt spirited “team vibe” happening
at this tasty
and very fun
cheese eating party.
Everyone
was friendly
and amazingly appreciative of everything that I Hook’s 10-Year Cheddar
brought.
Party people
Clippers Star Baron Davis

like Pops and the Spirit Dancers all
added to the festivities. Don’t ask
me about my experience going to
a game and sitting courtside—you
might want to kill me. I really can’t
wait until next season to cheer my
fellow Cheese LOVERS onto victory.
www.nba.com/clippers

